KSCW Committee Meeting Minutes - Tuesday, January 16, 2017 - RoundUp Room
The meeting was called to order by Linda Campbell at 2:15 p.m.
Also Present: Dwight Senne, Keith Fowler, Larry Anderson, George Kuchtyak, Steve Hotvedt, Sherry
Hayes
Unfinished Business - Reports from Sub Committees
WEBSITE
● Taking pictures for the website will be an ongoing process.
● Show descriptions will be updated as information is received from the On-Air-Talent sub
committee.
● Everyone agreed that the sites are looking great and complimented Steve for his efforts.
EVENTS PAGE
● Putting club meetings on this page was briefly discussed. It was decided that unless the
meeting also has a program open to the general public it isn’t something we want to do.
MARKETING
● Tomorrow ARC is having their General Meeting. We hope to hear something more from them
regarding some funds for the Cadillac promo that was run.
ON-AIR-TALENT/PROGRAMMING
● Detailed notes of the 1 p.m. meeting are in the “Meeting Docs” folder of the shared DRIVE.
OUT AND ABOUT
● George and Glen will be representing the club at the NewComer’s Coffee on the 19th.
● John and George are working the Pickleball Drop on 1/21.
● Mo & Ron are in charge of the Relay for Life event on 2/19.
● George will be recording bands at Boomer’s on the 24th & 28th.
● George will be recording individuals at the Souper Bowl on the 29th.
● Podcasts of shows on the Internet Station Page was discussed. This is something that can be
done fairly easily. Keith and George will work out the details.
● There is a very large increase in the number of listeners on the Internet this month. We are
close to 1900.

ENGINEERING/PRODUCTION
● The new version of Command Center has been ordered. It is not an upgrade but a clean
install.
● George has a PC ready and waiting to load the old Command Center on once the new one is
received. The old program will be used for training and practice.
● Once Command Center gets loaded, Robin is going to start working on the transitions between
songs.
●

The only thing we are waiting on for the purchase of our own Internet is if Gregg Bond at the
rec center can get us discount through COX. Gregg will also help us get the Internet
configured once we get it. They have a router we can use so we don’t have to buy one.

ADMINISTRATIVE UPDATES
● The next meeting is Monday- January 23, 2017 at 2pm in the RoundUp Room
● Keith and Sherry won’t be available for the General Meeting on the 18th.
COMMENTS
● The scripts for the old promos done by George don’t seem to be available but it was decided
that they probably need to be updated anyway.
● Larry talked about how we are getting a structure in place to get things done for the radio
station and the club. He presented a proposal for the breakdown of processes.
● Steve asked about how he should proceed on someone’s suggestion to put YouTube videos
on the website. It was briefly discussed and he was told not to pursue it at this time.
● Dwight asked about the Studio layout and when any changes might take place. In conjunction
with that, he also asked about where we stand regarding a Sound Booth so it is factored into
any new floor plan.

Adjournment: 2:45 p.m.

